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JUNCTION, KANSAS,
THITBSDAY, MAY 23, 1802.

Spkakmg of aho is Governor, and who 'aint..

the Topeka Tribune sa 6 : "Was there ever

ever a State eo deplorably mixed before ? Unless

some change for the better tikes place, and that,

too, Bpeedily, we ought to expect that the Al-

mighty will Bend down upon our State the fire

and brimstone of his most terrible wrath, puri-

fying a by fire this wicked and perverse Com-

monwealth."
m m :

Their Destination Militabt Matters All
the available forces in this State have been or-

dered to Corinth, to reinforce General Halleck.
Sickness among the troops at Corinth necessi-

tates this move, as out of 120,000 men Halleck
has but 85,000 effectives. This is not understood
as countermanding the order for the Indian Ex-

pedition but only that to New Mexico. The
troops thus ordered are the Kansas First and
Seventh, and the- - "Wisconsin Twelfth and Thir
teentb, the whole tinder the command of Briga
dier General Mitchell. The Court Martial of
Lieutenant Colonel Anthony is over, and out of
fifty chances against him all failed. Lieutenant
Governor Root has been appointed Colonel of the
Second Regiment. Major Lee of the Seventh,
lias been appointed Colonel of that regiment.
Papers in the eastern portion of the State are
having quite a time. over Colonel Clayton, of the
Kansas Fifth some says he returns slaves to
rebel .masters, that he is duffing into the haven
of secesh, fcc., others say he is not. In Kansas,
a row of some kind or other seems to be an actual
necessity.

Our perambulating Governor, or
rather, has returned to the State.

THE.WEEK'S NEWS.

Victory follows victory. Repulses are among
the tilings that.wcre. The Grand Army of the
Potomac has risen in its might, and with its
resistless "valor, and the uuequaled military
abilitj-- of its leader, are sweeping the rebels to
the Gulf, as chaff before the wind. Saturday,
M.13- - 10th, General Wool proceeded, by way of

Willoughby'8 Point, to Norfolk, with five thou-

sand men, and was met by a delegation of.citi-zens- ,

who surrendered the city without a strug-
gle. General Huger, who commanded the rebel

.(roops, according to rebel tactics, retired on the
approach of our victorious army. As a conse-

quence of this retrograde movement, Poitsmouth
and the Navy Yard also fell into our hands.
Our troops were infused with enthusiasm un-

bounded by the presence of President Lincoln at
the head of the Union column. Sunday morn-

ing following, the Merrimac was blown up by
the rebels to sate her from falling into our hands.
Our Army is doubtless in possession of Richmond
Ly tin time. The Southern Confederac is
played-out- .

m u

THE RAILROAD AND HOMESTEAD BILLS.

When the books are squared aud accounts

settled, it will be apparent to all candid

minds, that, next to the establishment of

of our Government on a more permanent
basis than heretofore, the second grand
result of the present rebellion will be the
consumation of the long contemplated pro-

ject of binding in twain the Atlantic and
Pacific shores by rail, and of bestowing

upon men a free home, out of the boundless
domain of the Nation. The friends of Free-

dom and Progress have indeed great cause
to rejoice at the evident ultimate success ot

their efforts for the social advancement and

good of the laboring class. "No other ei-denc- e

is wanting of the deteriorating in
flnences of Slavery. than the persistent
refusal of the Southern leaders to accede
to aay aaeasure proposed by the liberal and
progressive North, that savored in the least
of Freedom. No! they must hold the
balance of power such n settlement of the
great North-We- st as would follow .the pas-

sage of Free Homestead Bill would divest
them of that, sooaer than which the tools
of Slavery would see this garden of the
world trodden to all eternity by the unciv-

ilized India. But their day has passed.
Toe temporary secession of the slaveholding
States have, among many other good things,
permitted the progressionists of the North
to move onward.

A telegraphic dispatch to the Conserva-
tive from Senator Lane,-inform- s us that the
Pacific Railroad Bill passed the House on
the 6th inst., and that the Homestead Bill
is through the Senate. The great fear of
the defeat of the Railroad Bill lay in the
discordant elements of the House, arising
from "the rivalry -- of the many localities
interested. But now 'that it has passed
that body by such a liandsome majority,
fears no longer need be entertained respect-
ing the immediate construction of the road.
Nor do we- - think the people of Western
Kaasas should be exercised in the least
regarding the reute. The Bill specifics

that the line of railroad and telegraph shall
commence at the 102 meridian of loBgitude

west from Greenwich, (which is about 250
.miles west of this place,) at the termination

of the Leav. Pawnee and Western Rail-

road and Telegraph Line, with which it is

to eoaaect. The xwaware aid rottawat.
xusie treaties, by which are ceded to the

said company the most beautiful, valuable,

and richest lands on the continent, under
stipulations requiring the construction of
the road to the western end of the Potta-

watomie reserve, and whose charter requires
its building to Fort Riley, we think is a
sufficient guarantee that we will be on the

great connecting link between Europe and

Asia ! Our confidence in the superior nat-

ural advantages of the Kansas Valley route

prompts us to believe that it will pass

this way.

Our Senators and Representative at Wash
ington deserve the lasting gratitude of the
people of the State for their unceasing
advocacy of these two great measures. We
shall publish in our next issue extracts
of Senator Pomcroy's speech on the Home

stead Bill, which for ability and eloquence

will occupy a prominent position in the
annals of Senatorial debate.

The Railroad Bill names seventy-fiv- e

persons, from different sections of the
country, with five commissioners, to be

appointed by the Secretary of the Interior,
and all who may become associated with

them and their successors, as a body cor-

porate, by the name of the Union Pacific

Railroad Company. The capital stock is

to consist of 100,000 shares of 1000 each.

The right of way is granted for its con-

struction to the extent of two hundred
feet in width on each side of the road. One

most gratifying feature of the Bill is, that
the rails and all other iron used is to be of
American manufacture. The Bill further

provides :

"Whenever forty consecutive miles of
the road shall be constructed, patents snail
issue for lands, as well as bonds for $1000
each, payable in thirty years after date,
bearing six per centum per annum interest,
payable semi-annuall- td the amount of
sixteen of said bonds per mile tor each
section of forty miles, to secure the pay-

ment of which the company is to give a
hen upon the road. The Government is at
all times to have the preference for the
transportation of mails, troops, munitions
war, supplies, and public stores, at fair and
reasonable rates of compensation, not to
exceed the amount paid by private parties
for the same kind of service, and all com-

pensation for services rendered for the
Government shall be applied to the pay-

ment of bonds and interest until the whole
amount is fully paid. The company may
also pay the United States, wholly or in
part, in the. same or other bonds, treasury
notes, or other evidences of debt against the
United States, to bo allowed at par, and
after the road is completed, until the bonds
and interest aro paid, at least five per cent,
of the net earnings of said road may Tie

annually applied to the payment thereof."

A SUGGESTION TO HOBSE OWNERS.

The extent to which horsestealing is be- -

ins carried on in our State must bo nlarm-in- g

to all owners of that species of property.
The thefts are not confined to any particular
locality, but are daily going on in all parts
of our State, from the much troubled
border along the boundary of Missouri, to

the most extreme western settlements, far
removed from the turmoil and strife of. war;
and all suffer alike he who keeps his
horse for pleasure, and the man whose sole

dependence for his daily bread is upon the
labor of his team.

Our object in calling the attention of our
readers to this subject is for the purpose of

suggesting some remedy for the greviouc

evil which afflicts un. That something
must be done, and that soon, to put a stop
to the career of the thieving marauders who

are literally " cleaning out" our country of

stock, no one doubts ; the manner in which

to go about it puzzles all. Our civil law

seems to be of no avail ; for when borse-thiav-es

are caught and tried by civil author

ity they are declared not guilty, and again

turned loose upon the community, as was

shown at the last sitting of . the U. S.
District Court, at Topeka. For this rca
son we would suggest to the residents of
Western Kansas, and especially to the
farming community, the propriety of or
gaaiziag a society for protection against
horse-thieve- s, and other violators of the
rights and well-bein- g of society.

The plan upon which we would organize

such a society is substantially as follows :

Let it be a secret society, so that its plans
may not be knows to those whom they may

most directly interest ; let a small fee be

charged, of those desiring the benefits of
membership, to serve as a fund to be used for

the detection of .offenders ; let none be

members of the society but sueh as are
permanently located ia the eoantry and
directly interested in its welfare and pros-

perity ; let a certain number of members,
in regular routine, be a committee, whose
duty shall be to use all means in their pow-

er for the recovery of property stole front
members of the society. By this weans,
a sort of detective police may be instituted
through the country that will be ready at all
times to bring to speedy punishment those
that infringe upon the laws. .. , ,,

Sach societies have worked wall wherever
they have been tried, aid If the the people
will take hold of the enterprise is earaest,
we predict success hare. Who will take
the lead io this Matter?

For tb Union.

XAKCH OF THE WISCONSIN TWILFTH THE
KANSAS VALLEY ITS tSAMDEUR

AND MAGNIFICENCE.

Fort Bilkt, Hay 14th, 1862.
HEADQUARTEB8, 12th R. W. V. J

Messrs. Editors. Agreeably to your re-

quest,. I will attempt to sketch briefly, oar
march in the valley of the .Kansas river,
with the impressions received, the result of
observation and inquiry, as we have pasted
fro point to point ia it, siace- - we crossed

lit about the beginning of last March. On
Saturday the 1st of March, we left Leaven-

worth City, crossing the Delaware Reserve,
a beautiful foiling prairie as far as we could

see at times j during our march of sixteen
and half miles, we crossed two ' small
streams of fair water, camped in the edge

of the timber at Johnnycake's : and next
day marched fifteen miles to the bridge over
the Kansas, above Wyandott, all the way

through heavy timber, passing many clear-

ings with good houses, baraa, orchards and
fences, quite home-lik- e in their neatness
and air of substantial comfort From the
bridge to Shawneetown, the county seat of
Johnston county, we passed through six
miles of timber growing on the gradually
rising bluffs bomnding the Kansas river
valley. Through these woods, the soil was

a very rich black vegetable mould, which

appeared to bring forth abundantly, and

amply repay the labor bestowed on its cul-

tivation, although hilly, with many dismal

looking canons, with almost perpendicular
sides of clay, showiifg a depth of black soil

on their banks from four to six feet upon a
stratum of clay from, twenty to forty feet,

such land ought to be inexhaustible in fer-

tility.

On the evening of the 1st of April, we

the valley of the Kansas river,
crossing the Wakarusa and passing below

the point of the divide between the Wak-

arusa and Kansas rivers and camping at

Lawrence; but before reaching it bad to

wade over about a mile of low marsh, cov-

ered with water from four to fourteen inch-

es deep, the effect of the rain-whic- fell the

night previous. The soil. was dark and
apparently very rich between the two rivers,
but on the immediate banks of the Kansas,
it was sandy. There seemed to be consid-

erable timber across the river, but on the
city side, very little.

Our regiment started out on another
march, destined for Fort Riley ; and soou

joined the summit of the divide between

the Wakarusa and Kansas rivers, and con-

tinued along it until we arrived near Tope-

ka. We camped at the village of Big
Springs, fifteen miles from Lawrence, hav-

ing travelled over beautiful upland prairies
mostly settled, with well fenced farms, and

good houses; we saw timber- - when we

neared either river, while following the
crooked road, and a very little in a narrow

valley at our camp, where the springs form

a small stream, the first we came near on

our march this day. Our next day's march

was up the South side of the river, until we

crossed it a't Topeka ; our road lay over a

beautiful country well settled, with good

stone and brick houses, and some of the
best stone fences I ever saw, and well sup-

plied with good- - water, with springs and

streams numerous. We learned that good

coal was abundant a few miles from Topeka,

aud a vein had lately been opened within
the city limits; the soil near' the ricr is

quite sandy which however docs not extend
very far back; there seems to be timber
enough on these small streams to supply
the present wants of the settlers, and if
pains are taken, no doubt, plenty can be

raised on their beautiful prairies. The peo-

ple are very, generally healthy, and have

lots of rosy cheeked juveniles running
round the door yards. Our next camp was

at the Indian village of Crossville, on Cross

Creek, having anarched over a most beauti-

ful level prairie, past Silver Lake, and sear
the low bluffs that bounds the river bottom.

There were But few farms on our route, but

they seemed to be excellent localities Our,
boys were particularly pleased with .this
country, aad it would sot surprise ate if
many of them should return and settle npon

it, as soon ss it is opeaed for settlement,
and the governmant dispenses with our ser-

vice1. There is but little timber on Cross

Creek, or on Silver Lake, bat a strip of it
was visible following along the sinuosities
of the river, some, two miles wide where we

left Topeka, before reaching the prairie!
and oceasioBally almost disappearing around
some sharp fend. Five miles free cassp

we crossed Mill Creek, with a very little
timber, and three miles further on passed

St. Mary's fission, where we saw the ef-

fects of religious efforts apoag the Jndiaea,
whea aus-appli- ia edacattta ; itappeariag
that the Uatted Btaies pays' the Catholic

Fathers soaie $70,1)0 per year for theiasti-tutio- n,

clothing' and board of each child,
aad yet after eradaetiaf r at the Miasioa,

they caa oaly sing the "saats," and the
Yaiioas prayers Ac, f that eaorea, aad gat
a slight insight into the mysteries of read-

ing aad writing. We caBaetV aear.Rock
Creek within a aaila of the est JLiaeof At

Potawattamie Reserve, having crossed sev-

eral streams with timber on each of them,
and ssany goad farms, cultivated by Iadiaas
or half-breed- s. This tract of laad is des-

tined to become thickly settled and will be
dotted with thriving villages and pleasant
cities, very sooa afterltis opened for set-

tlement to the whites. It will be one of
the richest agricultural counties in the
State, ad I think will-gro- w almost any

kind of crop that can be grown anywhere
in the sasae latitude. We pitched our tents
next on the Wild Cat creek, some two miles

above the confluence of the Big Blue with
the Kansas river. We crossed over a tract
of country that resembled some of the worst
portions of Wisconsin, being very sandy
with scrubby timber, and rolling very much,

with little irater and of poor quality. As
we neared the Big Blue, the land again
improved, the streams more numerous and
the timber of better quality, continuing
until we crossed the river and passed

through the village of Manhattan, where
we halted a few minutes, giving time for
the boys to get very favorably impressed

with the town and its surroundings, parti-

cularly with the large school house, college,

and three churches. . The next day's march

brought us to our preseat eamp near the
Fort, where we have had ample opportuni-

ty to see the country and discover its beau-

ties. The land close on the river, both

above and below the junction of the Smoky

Hill and Republican forks is sandy, but
further back it is very good ; while between

the forks there is considerable timber, yet,
in the absence of discovered coal, scarcely

sufficient for the need of the Fort and Junc-

tion City. Between the ferry across the
Republican and the city is a lovely plain,
extending entirely from stream to stream,
back beyond the city where a gentle swell

leads to the upland prairies. The great ob
jection to this part of Kansas is a scarcity
of Umber; yet, it' coal is found within a
reasonable distance, the lack of timber will
not be very severly felt, and that there is
coal, and plenty of it too, is the reiterated
assertion of a majority of the citizens, while
evidences in the shape of black slate &c,
are not wanting as collateral testimony.
The country is well furnished with a soft
species of limestone, abundantly capable of
supplying all demands tor building or fenc-

ing, and from specimens we hava seen along
our route throngh the State, in both public
and private baildings, as well as in fences,
it is of a superior quality; and, when burn-

ed makos excellent lime. Almost every
farm on the uplands can furnish rock
enough to fence it, and erect the necessary
buildings upon it, and I have seen but very
little poor stone in the opened quarries.

The bottom lands have been settled first,
and most of the timber land bas been tak-

en up, but the best of uplands are awaiting
settlement; and for beauty and fertility as
wJl as in extent, fully equal if not surpass
the d prairicsof Illinois. The wells
furnish cool delightful water, but if springs
were more plentiful, the value of the coun-
try would be very much enhanced.

A treaty has been approved by the Pres-
ident on the part of the United States, and
sundry chiefs, on the part of the Iniian
tribes concerned, whereby, after making
certain de'ductions from the present amount
of land veservedjin determined quantities to
present Indian holders, the whole of the
Delaware Pawnee and.P.otawattamic Res-

ervations, most magnificent tracts of land as
the sun ever shone upon, are granted to the
Leavenworth, Pawnee and Western Rail-

road, op conditions that the road is com
pleted and equipped to the Western line of
the Doiaware Reserve before the expiration
of six years, when the United States will
issne a patent to the company for the land
donated in that Reserve; giving three years
more to finish their road to the Western
line of the Potawattamie Reserve, and se-

cure the patent for the land donated ia that
tract ; thus binding the company to build
and equip a good road 'from Leavenworth
City to Louisville, Potawattamie County,
within .nine years, and as it is inteaded to
push this road past Fort 'Riley, through
Junction City, and on up the Smoky Hill
fork towards Denver City, it will cause the
valley of the Kansas, river to be one of the
ricnest aad most beautiful valleys in the
West. Already many cities, towns and vil-

lages dot lts.surface, but these will rapidly
increase in size, and'be emalated by saany
more, yet aaloaated.

The Pacific Railroad bill which lately
passed the Hoate of Representatives, locates
the road rich .up this valley, so that one
or the other of the Railroads projected will
soon be carrying thousands of emigrants to
drive off the wild denizens of the boundless
Brairies of the "far west" and convert
them into rich farms and villages, thus lit
erailv " making the wilderaess Dieesoai as
the rose,' aad loading the eehoes with the
veiees ef the happy children of freessea,
where late the bosrbi of the wild beast, the
yell of the savage, or the fiUU .more dismal

cries of the blood thirsty, aiwjqaa of slavery.
At'pxeseat,'Gavernseaf fajidis to be bad

within a few miles of Wot;ef, the. towns,
aad from all appearances the laad best cal-

culated for the growing of assail (tain, as
well as fceiog the saost healthy; lyisg naoo
the nahtada where the. daily prairie winds
sween over aad, earnr aerav the. foal vaaors
arising from decaying vegetable Butter, &.
Ia eoawr aOaaes we.have beea vtty agreea-

bly fttsaasotaUd with tat society, civilised,
religious aeaiaMiairiss, with aoaetaatlj la--

tratsjag eibrts still higher aw us tone,
haildiax the schools, acadsaaias. colleges
aad jeavehes aeaesearj to ssanaipliih that
result
Oar aojaarcsTsailv its seesawed with the

Kansas river valley, and whea the Wwa- -

j

sin Regiments are disbanded, I doubt not

that great numbers will come here to make
homes, and most likely will briag ssany of
their relatives with them, and I do not
know what better investment of labor and
money they can make. Some forty of oar
9th now at Fort Scott, have entered land in
that neighborhood, and they will make

quite an obstacle in the way of any future

raids the baffled 'secesh" of Missouri may
be tempted toake, after they once have

taken pemaaeat possession.
Truly this country; before I

saw it I was extremely skeptical as to the

truth of the reports whichtiad found their

way to my awgabborhood, but I am satis-

fied I was not told " the whole truth " by

any means. It is a glorious valley now,

but when the Pacific Railroad daily bears
alone the produce of the Pacific States, the
.Islands, China, India and Japan, to .ex
change for the manufactures ot the Atlantic
States, through this beautiful valley, halt-

ing every few miles to drop a little of its
wealth on the way, when its small cities
have become large ones, its towns and vil-

lages cities, and many a piece of earth now
unwittingly trod by the uncivilized Indian,
covered with happy homes' and thriving
hamlets, it will be a scene of active, heal-

thy, epergetic beauty seldom witnessed.
I have the honor to remain yours respect-

fully, TweluhR. W.V.

Fort Leavenwarth CorrespeBdeaee.

Fort LsAvxswoani, May 10, 1862.
Messss. EDrroea General Blunt, whom every-

body has been anxious to know something about,
has taken command of this Department, and the
change from Sturgis to a Kansas man is so
marked that the heretofore unsnown ana ooecure
Blunt has become a famous Kansas General.
KW that he is commander of this District, and,
and the Conservative takes up the cudgel in his
favor, he is greats "heap big man him." The
Conservative is. bound to be the leading paper,
no matter at what cost.

Schuarte's company is acting as Picket Guard
between this Poet and Leavenworth City. His
encampment is the cleanest aqd prettiest I have
ever seea, and the company the best drilled
company around tins Post. A certain command-
ing officer remarked, the other day. in regard to
compiny C of the 8th, and F of the 6th : " These
companies have been grossly misrepresented to
me ; they were called a mob. but I lind them the
best'drilled and mot orderly volunteer compa
nies I have seen." The Third Wisconsin Cav-

alry is here in camp. The regiment is com-

manded by Colonel Barstow, who gained an
unenviable notoriety in Wisconsin white Gover-

nor of that State.
Among our citizen acquaintances there is some

talk about the approaching State election. Quite
a large number of my former Republican Acquain-
tances think it best to unite with tfie loyal De-

mocracy in the support of nn unconditional
Union ticket. Stanton is mentioned
prominently ia private circles as likely to be the
nominee, of this party for Governor. Among
Btraight out Republican, your townsman, Robert
McBratney, is mentioned as a probable candidate
for Governor oh their ticket. Politicians with
whom I have conversed are very cautious about
committing themselves on State issues ; the
recent elections in Leavenworth and Atchison
seem to have confused them.

The Guard House here is crowded full of pris-
oners, many of them arrested and closely con-
fined in this filthy den on suspicion of being
Jnvhawkers : they can neither tjet released nor
tried, but there is nearly a dozen of secesh pris
oners' here allowed to go on parole.

Opkewiggle,

CLEAVE2AND KILLED HIS CHARACTER AND
PREVIOUS HISTORY.

From Lieut. 'J G. Harris of tbci Kansa
Sixth (Col. Judson), we learn the following
facts iu relation to the death of a man who
has caused so much .public commotion in
this State during the last ei ht months.

Lieut. Walker, of the Sixth, recently
made the acquaintance of' Cleaveland for
the purpose of securing his arrest. He
learned his plans, companions, and places of
rendezvous. Last Saturday the 10th inst.,
while he was with Cleaveland, in Ossawat-omie- ,

he seBt to his company for a dctaeh
ment'of men.

On Sunday morning, Sergeant Morris
reached Osawatomie with ten men. As
soon as they had ascertained the where-
abouts of Cleaveland tbey surrounded the
house. Morris knocked at' the door and
asked if there wasa maw there bv the
name of. CJeavland. The redoubtable Jay-hawk-

answered the; summons in, person.
He came to the door with a navy revolver
in each hand-vand- one strapped about his
body. Morris told him that, be.' had. come
there - to arrest him, whe Cleaveland
replied by saying :

" That's a thing that can't be .done by
you or-an-y other man. You're; too short
waisted. I have done a good many things
in my life, bit I fear bo man aor set of
men." ,

Morris them said that he had come to
take his body, dead, or alive, and should do
it. After some more parleyiag, Cleveland
agreed to go if the Sergeant would send for
a Lieateaent, as-- he did not like to go with
soldi rs.' Iiieat. .Walker was seat for and
came down ; he pes aaaraed. Cleveland
aid: "Iwifrfo with yew. Iitaieaaat if
o will go rotud by a 4iieadrof amine."Jieat. Walker coaseBted aad Mounted his

horse. Cleveland alsp asouated a horse,
put spurs to hist aad broke away. . The
soldiers were soon on their horses and in
close pursuit of the flying fugitive. Cleve
land eUssMBBted at the Pottawattomie, a
breach of the Maraia see Cygmes, aad
about a Mile froa towa. He taraed. ired
several.shots out of a revolver, threw that
and his watch into the stream and sprang
down the steep bank As the soldiers
began to close in qa hiss he ired shot after
shot from the, two restating revolvers, hat
with sach desperatioa aad saadnees that
none of thesa took effect -

As he was xaisina; his head the last time
to fir?, a private aeawd.Johaaoa aieiaed
him" with aiH iais hall, which, eateries; hie
person under the left shoulder tore through
his heart aad nearly 'perforated his body.
Theamdrefped, the tell .form &1L ami
alasoei iasUailj lift was txtiaet

The soldiers thea carried the lisafasa
fores to OsawAjuawie aad delivered it ta.tfce
ciuaea wheMvestBmveClsvekad a
bariaL

Oae of Clevekada BMo,aaaed Barbour,
WM captured M the sse tia; aad brought

y rNfcpaaWaarfgTjg- - Hrjn

here by Lieut. Harris to be placed under'
guard at the Fort.

We believe the first appearance of Cleve-
land ia Kaaeas waaia May last No one
seemed to kaow where he came from,
although there bas always been a rumor
that he was a coavict who had made his
escape from the Jefferson City Penitentiary.
He was usually silent about his early hkx
tory, and wisely so, for when he opened Jc
mouth on that topic the saost inconsistent
stateateats came from it

He became popalar as a fighting man at
the time when Unioa aiea were so heart-lesl- y

drivea frost their bosses in the
border counties of Missouri. He espoused
their cause, fought gallantly against their
rebel persecutors, and his motives were for
a comparatively long time unquestioned. A
His bravery made Jennison his friend, and
when the First Cavalry was organized
Cleveland became a Captain.

We first saw him in July. He then
called himself Moore, said he was one of
Montgomery's men, had letters from him,
(these he never produced,) and told many
stories of flood and field in all of which he
was the hero.

He was a natural and lawless adventurer,
and Jennison and Anthony, who had
befriended him most, for sufficient causes,
got him out of their regiment almost as
soon as he was mustered in. From that
time, September last, he bas been known
chiefly as a desperado and robber. One of
his first operatioas was at Kansas City,
where he broke into Nbrthorp & Co.'s
Bank and robbed it of fo000. A similar
attempt saade afterwards at Atehisoa was
failure.

Once he was arrested by Capt. Geo. F.
Earle, and taken to the Fort by Major
Cloud. His confinement, however, was
brief. This was before he became captf
He came near losiBg his life last fall, at
Geary uity, where he had one man killed,
and several taken, prisoners.

During all these months ho has led a
wild, strange life. He seems to have mado
his principal headquarters at Atchison and
Elwood. Soldiers have been constantly- -

looking for him. and have twice nearly
captured him, but audacity, bravado and a
cat-lik- e stealth, have been his preservers
till now.

Hisband has never been largo, and ho
often traveled alone. His skill in disguis-
ing his appearance and voice were so great
that even to thoec who knew him well ho.
seemed each day a different man. And
this, too, though be was more than sis feet
in height, and bad a form as straight as an
arrow. Some persons, blessed with moro --

imagination than brains, believe he led a
charmed life. They called him the " Phan-

tom Horseman of the Prairies," and told
strange stories of his prowess and good for-

tune. How many men he had killed, how
many horses he had stolen, how many
houses he had plundered, no one can tell.

There are hundreds of persons all
through the State, who sincerely believe-tha- t

be was an honorable manj that b(h
was actuated by pure motives; that hi
courage was genuine, and that ho never
molested Union men until Union mcn'fr'o-ga- n

to hunt him down.
It 19 probably true, that this war, which,,

to a people accustomed to peace, has brought
forth such new and astounding traits of
character, has not yet produced such an-

other marvel as Cleveland a man whose
story will be told around the fireside for an
hundered years to come, as one of tho
most brutal of villains as one of tho most
romantic heroes. Leav. Conservative.

A Desperado Killed ia Lyoa County.

A fatal shooting affray recently took
place on Rock Creek, in Lyon county. Wo
learn tho particulars from Mr. Espy of
that county :

Two horses were stolen from Mr. Secor
on the night of the 7tb. Judge A. L,
Baker and Mr. Secor pursued the thieves. '
round the horses and Drought them back.
On their way .home they found a man
named Leonidas riffin. At Council Grovo
Judge Baker made nn affidavit aad took oat
a warrant for tho arrest of Griffin as a
horse-thie- f. The night they reached home,
Judge Baker was called out by six armed
men, among whom was Griffin, a desperado
named Anderson, and his two sons. They
threatened to kill Baker unless he tcok
back what'he said ia the affidavit.

They gave him till morning to decide.
At that time Anderson returned with a
doable-barrele-d gaa. A constable' ho vga
present tried to preve'aV Anderson - ivm,
going to Baker's room ; but he swore ho
would kill the Judge; this wss a good
time to do it. As he rushed oa with his gun
elevated, Judge Baker stepped front his
rooas aad shot hist. The ball entered the
right, breast, passed through the heart, and
lulled hiss iastaatly. Consenrntive '
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thousand dollars to pay ear troeps and offi-ee- ra

has beeosse a law. - y
The people should be speedily informed

so that they will sat be cheated out of their
clwrns. Yonrs, J.H.Lanb.

From the aboveit appears that General
Lane ha been entirely successful' in his
strenuous sxeilipM facpreauratfhe pay of
the mea who served in the Kansas brigade.
His efforts will'givehinV tne lasting; grati-
tude of a patriotic people. 'GbTwm'W ive.

Thx NAiroxAL Ttpoqbahucal Union.
This body is now ia session In New

York eitj the Uaioaeof tea States being
The eflsaera for .the earreat

year are aa follows : Joha X. Jaroahar, --C ?
the Chicago Evcaiag Joaraal ecace. ?rea
deal; Willieae A. Moateeaw. Vice
Presielaat; Jaa. H. vVaAar, Seeoa Vice
rreeMeai; laewsee J. Walsh. SaeretarT
aad Treaaarer, aad Theodora V..U. f?or- -
npodiBft; Secretary. ' x


